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UPCOMING EVENTS

PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE:
Happy New Year! As we bring in 2020, it is an excellent time to review your child’s
graduation status and think about planning for life after high school. During the
last several years, we had many changes to the graduation requirements. Because
this can be confusing, we will be publishing a series of information on the changes
and the potential impact on each graduating class. The changes range from total
required credits for a diploma to the type of assessments needed to graduate,
including alternative pathways to graduation. These changes represent our
system’s effort to graduate students prepared to enter the 21st century. At the
federal level, the provisions of Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) set minimum
assessment requirements for graduation. At the state level, we have the graduation
requirements for high school and beyond plan (HSBP), 24 high school credits,
alternative assessments, and alternative pathways. The various elements all work
together to help us prepare students to go beyond high school. The goal for many of
us is to ensure our students can advance his/her training beyond high school
because the modern economy relies on people with advanced skills. Aside from
traditional colleges, our students have many different opportunities, including
training in trades, career-specific training centers, and the military. As we
continue to work with our students on preparing for life beyond high school, we
hope you take advantage of the various services available, including our career
and college readiness center to help navigate your child’s future planning.

Eric Hong Ed.D
HongES@mukilteo.wetdnet.edu, (425) 366-5420

January 6
Back to School
January 10, 11, 17, 18
Winter Play
January 20
No School:

Martin Luther King Jr. Day

January 22
Band Concert
January 28
Senior Yearbook Ads
Due
January 25
Orchestra Strings
Vienna Ball
January 30
End of First Semester
January 31
No school, Staff Training
February 5
ASVAB Test
February 6
Unified Basketball game
February 6
Sno-Isle Technical Skills
Center Open House
February 17
NoSchool: Presidents Day
February 18-21
NoSchool: Mid-Winter
Break
February 25
Junior Registration
February 26
Sophomore Registration
February 27
Freshmen Registration

Our Mission: Working Together to Build a Culture of Student Success

Celebrating Student Achievement
2019 nw Individual events results:

Students from the Kamiak High School Theatre Department
participated in the NW regional acting and technical
theatre Competition November 23rd. The event is put on by
Washington State Thespians which is part of the
Educational Theatre Association, an international
organization. Students presented their work along with
students from across the region. 4 students received a blue
ribbon and received all superiors on their scores. 46
students received a yellow ribbon and scoring in the top 20
percent on the rubric. 4 Blue Ribbon winners and 4 yellow
ribbon winners will be moving on to the state level,
auditioning for a single showcase in each event. The
following are the results of the competition.
Blue Ribbons:

Yellow Ribbons:

Students who receive a Blue Ribbon
have both qualified for nationals
and will be recognized at the State
Thespian Conference for receiving
an overall SUPERIOR score.

Students who receive a
Yellow Ribbon will be
recognized at state for
receiving an overall
EXCELLENT score.

Monologues:











Blue Ribbon:
Liam Sohlberg*
Yellow Ribbon:
Dante Bowen
Erin McKibbin
Joseph Kearney
Katherine Maldonado
Madeleine Reed
Paige Cox
Quynhlan Ngo
Stevie Fenton

Duo scene:

Yellow Ribbon:
 Spencer Gonzales & Kyus
Wright*
 Katherine Maldonado &
Liam Sohlberg*
 Sarah Neumeister & Erin
McKibbin

Group Scenes:

Yellow Ribbon:
 Tyler Vold, Maddie Jeter &
Maggie Thayer

Group Musical:

Yellow Ribbon:
 Cell Block Tango (Maggie
Thayer, Annika Wells,
Maddie Jeter, Martin
Albrecht, Sophie Friesen,
Arya Dahal)
 I Love You Song (Lauren
Bocalan, Aaron Banh, Dacey
Durbin)
* = Top 10 Percentile. Students
are invited to audition for the
State Showcase

Kamiak improv theatre
The Improv Team participated in the Hogan Cup this
year, and while they didn’t make it to the finals, they
had a great time cheering on local schools in the final in
Seattle.

Solo Musical:

Blue Ribbon:
 Paige Cox*
Yellow Ribbon:
 Annika Wells
 Arya Dahal
 Dacey Durbin
 Darby Gavagan
 Eden Vold
 Emmaline Almacen
 Erin McKibbin
 Kayla Morrison
 Lauren Bocalan
 Madelynne Jeter
 Martin Albrecht
 Paige Shubert
 Seth Bogue
 Sophie Wilson
 Stevie Fenton

KAMIAK WINTER GUARD

Cordially invites you to join us for our 11th Annual
Winter Guard Classic Competition on Saturday,
February 22nd 2020 in Kamiak’s Main Gym. Kamiak
Winter Guard will host it’s 11th Annual 2-Round Winter
Guard Competition. Time: TBA.
This year’s Kamiak Winter Guard teams include
students from Kamiak as well as students from Harbour
Pointe and Olympic View Middle Schools.
We will have 15-20 visiting teams perform in
competition while showcasing the Northwest’s finest
display of this “Sport of the Arts” that combines
athleticism and artistry. This year we’re pleased to have
the Pacificaires from Canada. We are also pleased to
have local guard Rhapsody. Teams perform to music
using elements of expression and modern dance along
with equipment such as flags, sabres and rifles to share
their interpretation and tell its story. This is a fun, family
friendly event open to all ages. Don’t miss this great
opportunity to support this wonderful Kamiak
Performing Arts Program and the talented and
dedicated students who participate.

Duet Musical:

Blue Ribbon:
 Dacey Durbin & Tyler
Vold
Yellow Ribbon:
 Maggie Thayer & Annika
Wells
 Arya Dahal & Sophie
Friesen
 Aaron Banh & Lauren
Bocalan
 Paige Cox & Emmaline
Almacen

Dance team featureD in macy’s
thanksgiving parade
Six members of the Dulcineas
Dance Team traveled to NYC to
perform in the Macy’s
Thanksgiving Day Parade!
Audrey Cohen, Brooke England,
Kimber Hilton, Kaylee Kiser, Ella
Lawson, and Jessica Santiago
auditioned for and were accepted
to dance with the Great American Marching Band.
Kamiak’s students were half of the 12-member dance
team. We are proud of you, dancers!

Sound Design

Blue Ribbon:
 Georgia Duke*
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Celebrating Student Achievement

State champ highlight:
Elli Straume won the District championships in the
100 yard and 200 yard freestyle swim on
November 9th, and was also a member of two State
meet qualifying swim relays. At the State Swim
meet on November 16th, Elli won the State
championship in the 200 yard freestyle and was
second in the 100 yard freestyle. Elli has had an
amazing swimming career owning many of the
Kamiak girls swim all-time records and being
selected as co-captain this year
by her team mates and
coaching staff. She has five of
seven swimming records and is
on all three school record
relays. Elli will swim next year
on an Athletic scholarship at
Arizona State University. Way
to go Elli!

UNIFIED BOWLING FINISHES STRONG!
The Kamiak Unified Bowling
team had a strong showing at the
Fall Games State tournament. All
4 pairs placed in the top 3.
Bowling Pairs Ryan Wicken and
Braeden Trivago took home the
bronze with a 3rd place finish. Austin Kim and
Anthony Vu took home the Silver medal placing 2nd in
state. Phenomenal performances from pair Kaia
Johnson and Ally Cihak and pair Logan Westphal
and Jake Cheff, who all took home the gold medals
giving us two state Unified Double titles! Go Knights!

KNIGHT MUSICIANS TO PERFORM IN
REGIONAL HONOR ENSEMBLES

Kamiak receives National Banner
status through Special Olympics

Congratulations to the Kamiak musicians who
were chose to be part of the 2020 All-State Over
1800 audition recordings were submitted from the
most talented and hard-working musicians from
across Washington State, and these Kamiak
students’ auditions were selected for a special
weekend of rehearsing, and of course, performing
in the Gala Concerts, held during the State Music
Teachers Conference in Yakima. The rehearsals
and concerts take place over the President’s
weekend in February.
Jack Burrows

Bass II

Concert Choir

Mollie Smithies

Alto II

Concert Choir

Martin Albrecht

Tenor I

Concert Choir

Nadia Baraktain

Soprano I

Concert Choir

Teyha Quist

Alto I

Concert Choir

Mia Lagingcao

Soprano I

Treble Choir

Natalie Houle

Alto II

Treble Choir

Our very own Georgia McClaskey and our Kamiak
Unified Sports Programs have received the
prestigious honor and recognition of becoming a
National Banner School through Special Olympics
North America. Georgia and her team of dedicated
staff and students began our high school’s Unified
journey as a recreational program, and they have
now been recognized as one of 394 schools
(elementary-college) nationwide to receive the
National Banner status for their excellence in
inclusive practices. On Thursday, Feb. 6th we will
raise the banner during a special assembly.

Join us at 7:00 PM on Feb. 6th at Mariner High
School for Kamiak’s Unified Basketball Game!
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Pride in our Kamiak Community!
HOPE HOLIDAY

Kamiak Students of the Month for
November

Hope Holiday was started in 1995 by Dan Mack and his
Leadership students. They wanted to create a way to help
families in Mukilteo and bring the community together for
a common purpose. Kamiak is proud to continue this
tradition over 20 years later because it aligns with one of
our core values of service and because it gives us a way to
support the people in our community.
Even though Hope Holiday is facilitated and organized by
members of the Leadership class, it is a school wide event
that brings together our entire student body. Each
homeroom class adopts a family for the holiday season
and provides the gifts on their wish list. Every year when
we get the lists from Volunteers of America, it’s a really
emotional experience because you read the stories each
family submits about why they need help. All of them are
hard working families who just want to give their children
something wonderful during the holiday season. Most of
them are just making ends meet with their day-to-day
expenses and without our help they wouldn’t be able to
provide any gifts for Christmas. Some of them are families
trying to recover from being homeless or escaping
domestic abuse. Some of them are single parents trying to
work and go to school, some are families impacted by drug
abuse or families who are unable to work because of a
disability. But all of them deserve to have a happy holiday.
When families fill out their wish list, they always begin by
listing needs – shoes, clothes, winter coats, even personal
hygiene. They also get to list a few wants – typical things
you might expect children to ask for like Barbies, Legos,
bikes, and video games. Our goal as a school is to provide
not only the needs but also the wants. Last year we were
able to provide gifts for 225 children in Mukilteo and
Everett, many of whom go to school in our district. This
year we provided gifts for 60 families, 40 of whom are in
the Mukilteo School District. We couldn’t do that without
the generosity of our student body and staff. It’s a
beautiful thing to see our community come together this
time of year to spread hope and joy to others in a
completely anonymous way.

Congratulations to these students, nominated and
selected by staff members.
Seniors

Kara Toves & Nahom Azmach

Juniors

Larissa Stangeland & Corbin Dunston

Sophomores

George Smeby & Chaitna Deschmukh

Freshmen

Kaitlin Kimpton & Marc Hruschka

are you receiving KamiaK’s WeeKly
parent bulletins?
One of the best ways to stay up-to-date with Kamiak news is by
signing up through the Blackboard Connect Portal. You can
customize your notification methods and messages. The link to
sign up can be found on the Main Page of Kamiak’s website.

Attention listserv subscribers:
ListServ will be retiring as of January 10th. Please make sure
that you have logged into Blackboard Connect Portal to ensure
that your information is correct so you can continue receiving
Kamiak communications.

FAST FACTS ABOUT THE FLU

from School Nurse,
Mrs. Harris, RN,MN
•
Cover your nose and mouth with your sleeve when you
cough or sneeze.
•
Wash your hands often with soap and water, especially
after you cough or sneeze. If water is not near, use an alcoholbased hand cleaner, (with 60% alcohol).
•
Don’t touch eyes, nose, or mouth without clean hands.
Germs often spread this way.
•
Some viruses and bacteria can live from 20 minutes up to 2
hours or more on surfaces like tables, doorknobs, and desks.
•
Nearly 22 million school days are lost annually due to the
common cold alone.
•
Students need to get plenty of sleep and physical activity,
drink water, and eat good food to help them stay healthy in the
winter and all year.
•
Get a flu shot annually. (We have just entered flu season!)

ATTENDANCE REMINDERS

KAAttendance@mukilteo.wednet.edu
ALWAYS PROVIDE:
• Student name, date, reason
for absence (not all are
excusable), guardian name
and phone number (please
sign all notes)
REMEMBER:
• EXCUSE: Absences must be
reported within 48 hours (2
school days of student
returning to school)
• LATE ARRIVAL: Check in
with Attendance before going
to class
• EARLY DISMISSALS: Check
out with Attendance before
leaving

NOURISHING OUR BRAINS WITH BREAKFAST
Do you wake up late and hurry to school without eating
breakfast? If so, you are in the same company as 25% of
Kamiak students with this unhealthy habit. When you get to
school and smell breakfast in the Commons, your brain and
your stomach says “time to eat”. If you don’t, your brain and
body are not receiving the nourishment you need to function
at your best. Studies show that people who eat breakfast
improve their academic performance. Headaches and
stomachaches happen when you skip this important meal of
the day. Busy families can help their children break this bad
habit by providing healthy food that teens can “grab and go”
including bananas, granola or protein bars, trail mix, or
peanut butter and jelly sandwiches.
Kamiak's school nurse is Anita Harris, RN, MN, NCSN
You may reach her at 366-5409, or at
HarrisAF@ mukilteo.wednet.edu.
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425-366-5460
(7:00 am - 2:30pm)

IF STUDENT SICK AT SCHOOL:
• Go see the Nurse
• Do not text parents to come
get you from school
• Check out through Nurse’s
Office (not Attendance)
LEAVING EARLY FOR AN
APPOINTMENT?
1. Bring a signed note to
Attendance BEFORE
SCHOOL
2. Pick up Dismissal pass in
Attendance in order to
leave class to sign out
3. Bring Pass to sign out in
Attendance before leaving
campus
4. Meet parent in front of school

Building a Culture of Student Success
What’s PoPular in our library?
Mukilteo Teen Book Awards 2019-2020

TEXTBOOKS ARE EXPENSIVE
How to Avoid Fines:

The 14 titles for this year’s Mukilteo Teen Book Awards are
flying off the shelves! Books are selected each year by
Stephanie Wilson and Pam Schwenn, teacher-librarians at
Mariner and Kamiak, in collaboration with the Sno-Isle
Public librarians. Some of the most popular selections are
described below. If you’re interested in any of these books,
get on the hold list right away, as they are in high demand!

When you send your student to school, you might think twice
about letting them bring expensive electronics, family
heirlooms, and other objects of great value. We’d like you to
consider giving that same thought to the textbooks in your
student’s backpack. Textbooks and novels are expensive – your
student might have more than $600 in textbooks in their
backpack every day! Protecting those textbooks can save
families hundreds of dollars in fines. Here are three simple
things any student can do to keep from having to pay to fix or
replace a textbook:
 Cover your book – Nothing fancy is needed. The brown
grocery bag makes a very effective book cover.

Dry by Neal and Jarrod Shusterman
A lengthy California drought escalates to
catastrophic proportions, turning Alyssa's quiet
suburban street into a warzone, and she is forced
to make impossible choices if she and her
brother are to survive.

 Clean your backpack – Keeping books away from food,
dirt, spilt ink, etc. is enough to prevent many textbook
fines.

#MurderTrending by Gretchen McNeil
Falsely accused of murdering her stepsister,
seventeen-year-old Dee fights to survive paid
assassins on Alcatraz 2.0, the most popular
prison on social media.

 Carry an umbrella – Having a compact umbrella on-hand

Children of Blood and Bone by Tomi Adeyemi
Seventeen-year-old Zelie, her older brother
Tzain, and rogue princess Amari fight to restore
magic to the land and activate a new generation
of magi, but they are ruthlessly pursued by the
crown prince, who believes the return of magic
will mean the end of the monarchy.

Academic Coaches is a (free!) peer coaching program that
provides academic help and support to the Kamiak community.
An Academic Coach could be useful for students who needs:
• Someone to explain directions or break down steps
• Help establishing good study skills
• Assistance with the writing process
• A study buddy or someone to help guide them through
assignments
• Extra explanation of complex concepts
• A safe and welcoming environment in which to work
• A supportive, positive academic role model
Students can take advantage of Academic Coaching in two
ways:
Study Zone is staffed with Academic Coaches to provide
academic support in virtually all subject areas. Students
can drop by for help in the Kamiak library from 2-3 PM,
Monday through Thursday.
1-on-1 Coaching is for students who would like a consistent
coach in a specific subject area(s). After the initial matchup meeting in the Kamiak library, the coach and student
are responsible for scheduling coaching sessions,
including when and where meetings will take place (either
the Kamiak or Mukilteo library). Students can ask for a 1-on
-1 Coach Request Form in the library teacher or counselor.
Please contact Mrs. Schwenn in the library with any questions
(SchwennPL@mukilteo.wednet.edu).

for rainy days will help keep textbooks and novels dry in a
backpack. Remember to shake it out and store umbrellas
away from textbooks.

ACADEMIC COACHES

Orphan, Monster, Spy by Matt Killeen
Germany, 1939. After her mother is shot at a
checkpoint, fifteen-year-old Sarah finds herself
on the run from a government that wants to see
her, along with every other Jew, dead. Then she
meets a mysterious man who needs Sarah to pull
off a spy mission he can't attempt on his own.
People Kill People by Ellen Hopkins
This novel follows six teenagers as they are
brought into close contact over the course of one
tense week, in a town with political and personal
tensions that build until one fires a fatal gunshot.

Washington state testing:
Grade
9th
10th
11th
12th

May 18
Math CAT
WCAS

May 19
May 20
May 21
Late arrival and Alternative Activities. See Below
Math PT
ELA CAT
ELA PT
Late arrival and Alternative Activities. See Below
Late arrival and Alternative Activities. See Below

* Regular Transportation only (AM run, PM run, Activity Bus)
* No messaging that encourages students to stay home/arrive late
* Alternative activities for 9th, 11th, and 12th available
* Alternative activities for SpEdand EL programs available
* Testing for Juniors and Seniors who have not otherwise met graduation requirements available
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May 22
Regular Schedule
Regular Schedule
Regular Schedule
Regular Schedule

Keeping Our Families Informed
Graduation requirements:

Class of 2020

Students need to meet certain requirements in order to
graduate and earn a diploma. It’s important to know your
class graduation requirements.
How many credits are required for graduation?
Students in the Class of 2020 need at least 22.5 credits to
graduate. Students in the Classes of 2021 or later need at
least 24 credits to graduate. Counselors work with students
to choose the specific classes they need for graduation.
How do students complete their High School and Beyond
Plan (HSBP)?
Students begin working on their HSBP in middle school.
They add to their plan a little each year during high school
and finish their plan before the end of their senior year.
Most of this work happens during the student day.
How does a student “demonstrate readiness for
graduation and plans after high school”?
Students meet this state requirement using the method that
best matches their plans after high school:
 Complete a sequence of CTE courses which includes the
potential to earn college credit and/or leads to an
industry-recognized credential.
 Achieve or exceed the minimum ASVAB score for
enlistment in a branch in the military
 Earn credit in Bridge to College ELA and/or Math
 Earn Advanced Placement credit in an ELA or Math
class
 Earn credit in a class where college credit is offered
(College in the High School, CTE Dual Credit, or Running
Start classes)
 Achieve or exceed a minimum test score on:
 Smarter-Balanced Math and/or ELA test
 SAT or ACT
 Additional pathways available to the Class of 2020—
Award of a scholarship for higher education; admission
to a higher education or career preparation program
How do students complete Washington State History?
Most students meet this requirement in middle school but
there is a 7th period class for those who have not.
How do students fulfill the Civics Requirement?
Students meet this requirement in their Senior Social
Studies classes.
Where can I get answers to more questions like these?
Every student’s best resource for questions about graduation
requirements is her or his School Counselor.

• Earn at least 22.5 Credits
• Complete High School and Beyond Plan
• Demonstrate readiness for graduation and plans after
high school

• Complete Washington State History
• Fulfill Civics Requirement

Class of 2021
• Earn at least 24 Credits
• Complete High School and Beyond Plan
• Demonstrate readiness for graduation and plans after
high school
• Complete Washington State History
• Fulfill Civics Requirement

Class of 2022
• Earn at least 24 Credits
• Complete High School and Beyond Plan
• Demonstrate readiness for graduation and plans after
high school
• Complete Washington State History
• Fulfill Civics Requirement

Class of 2023
• Earn at least 24 Credits
• Complete High School and Beyond Plan
• Demonstrate readiness for graduation and plans after
high school
• Complete Washington State History
• Fulfill Civics Requirement

2019-20 NATIONAL TESTING SCHEDULES
FOR THE SAT & THE ACT
SAT $49.50

($64.50 with essay)

KAMIAK CCRC NEWS!

(Career & College Readiness Center)
ASVAB Career Exploration Test
Thursday, February 5, 2020, 1pm
Sign up in the Kamiak CCRC
College Information! Scholarships! Financial Aid!
Seniors! Information is available on the Kamiak CCRC
website or stop in the Career & College Readiness Center.
Military Visits
Wednesday, January 8, 2020 in the KA Commons
Running Start Info Meetings
Thursday, February 27 at 2-3:15pm in the Kamiak PAC, or
Thursday, February 27. 6-7:30pm in the Kamiak PAC

Test Dates

Regular

Late ($28 late fee)

March 14

Feb. 14

Feb. 25 (paper)
Mar. 3 (online)

May 2

April 3

Apr. 14 (paper)
Apr. 21 (online)

June 6

May 8

May 19 (paper)
May 27 (online)

ACT $52

($68 with writing)
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Registration Deadlines
Register at www.sat.org/register

Registration Deadlines
Register at www.actstudent.org

Test Dates

Regular

Late ($30 late fee)

February 8

Jan. 10

Jan. 11-17

April 4

Feb. 28

Feb. 29 - Mar. 13

June 13

May 8

May 9-22

July 18

June 19

June 20-26

Keeping Our Families Informed
INTERESTED IN RUNNING START?

Please take note

Students who plan on attending Running Start during the
2020-2021 school year are required to attend one
information session at Kamiak High School before meeting
with their counselor for verification paperwork (this does
not apply to current Running Start students, only new
students).
Interested sophomores, juniors, and their parents are
invited to attend one of the Running Start information
meetings. At this meeting, you will hear from Running Start
Representatives from Edmonds Community College,
Everett Community College and EvCC ORCA (Ocean
Research College Academy).
• Thursday, February 27, 2-3:15pm in the Kamiak
Commons
• Thursday, February 27, 6-7:15pm in the Kamiak
Commons
Can’t make the meeting? Attend a make-up session with Mr.
Stelling:
• Wednesday, March 4, 2:05pm in the Kamiak CCRC
• Wednesday, March 11, 2:05pm in the Kamiak CCRC
• Wednesday, March 18, 1st Lunch in the Kamiak CCRC
• Wednesday, March 18, 2nd Lunch in the Kamiak CCRC
Students only need to attend one of the information
meetings listed. Contact the Kamiak Career & College
Readiness Center with questions!

SNO-ISLE TECH SKILLS CENTER

Are you currently a Sophomore or Junior and would like
to apply to Sno-Isle TECH next fall? Applications will be
available February 6th. Watch for more information on
the Sno-Isle TECH website, the Kamiak Student Bulletin,
or contact Sno-Isle TECH for more details.
For more information
• Visit the Sno-Isle TECH website:
www.snoisletech.com
• Attend a presentation on
Friday, January 24th, 2020 at Kamiak: 9:55AM (4th
period) in the Kamiak Library
• Attend Sno-Isle TECH Open House on
Thursday, February 6th, 2020 (5:30 pm - 7:30 pm) at
Sno-Isle TECH Skills Center
Applications open the afternoon of February 6, 2020.
You can apply on Sno-Isle’s website.
Contact the Kamiak CCRC with questions .

REGISTRATION DATES FOR 2019-20 SCHOOL YEAR:
Juniors:
Sophomores:
Freshmen:

Forms & Info
Feb. 25
Feb. 26
Feb. 27

Grading information:

Pick-up

Remember: A student’s first semester
grade will be the permanent grade
posted on the transcript. The end of 1st
semester is January 30th. Please
advise your student to prepare for
their final tests by seeking extra help
from the teacher, turning in all of their
homework and getting lots of rest.
Second semester schedules will go out to students on
January 22, 2020. If they are missing a class, they should
make an appointment to see their counselor.
Second Quarter/First Semester report cards will be
mailed home after February 11.

March 10
March 11
March 12

8th grade registration: March 18th (pick-up on April 1)

BOOKKEEPING NEWS!

Throughout the school year students will incur fines for many
reasons, such as getting a parking ticket, damaging/losing a
textbook, using a school-owned instrument, not returning
athletic gear, etc. Information on student fees and payments is
available through Qmlativ Family Access or by contacting
Karen Cunningham at cunninghamkt@mukilteo.wednet.edu or
425-366-5428.

Kamiak PTO partners with Kaplan Test Prep to prepare students for college
entrance exams

A full-length Mock ACT and a full-length Mock SAT will be offered at Kamiak and are identical to the actual college entrance
exams. These are the final mock test opportunities at Kamiak for this academic year, so plan accordingly! They are professionally
proctored and scored, but the scores are not reported anywhere. So it's the absolute best, no-risk way for students to get an accurate
idea of what the real test experience is like. Your student can determine how they'll perform on the actual test and if they would
benefit from further preparation to raise their scores. Students use their smart phones or home computer to get immediate results
after taking these tests. All mock test fees are $30 for students who preregister and $35 for walk-ups, as space permits. All proceeds
go right back to Kamiak students. For more info about SAT/ACT testing dates, Kaplan test prep opportunities at Kamiak, and mock
tests visit: www.kamiakpto.com/kaplan

Upcoming Mock Tests
Mock ACT: Friday, January 17, 2020 at
1:15PM in the East Campus Multipurpose
Room
Mock SAT: Friday, February 28, 2020 at
1:15PM in the East Campus Multipurpose
Room
To register, please visit the PTO website
at www.kamiakpto.com/kaplan
Questions? Please
email kaplan@kamiakpto.com

Kaplan Test Prep Courses

Kamiak PTO partners with Kaplan Test Prep to help students prepare for ACT and
SAT college entrance exams.
To schedule a consultation time with a Kaplan enrollment advisor: https://
kaplanatschool.youcanbook.me/
ACT Prep Course to target 3/24/20 ACT test at Kamiak
Course Code: ACKJ20001P
Mondays & Wednesdays from 3PM to 6PM
January 27 to February 26, 2020
No Class: 2/17 & 2/19 (Midwinter Break)
**1/27 class ends at 6:45pm and 2/12 class ends at 6:30pm**
To enroll, please visit: https://kaptest.com/class/ACKJ20001P
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Senior News
High School and Beyond Plan (HSBP)
Seniors, the following requirements were due December
6, 2019 in your WOIS portfolio: 3 career assessments, your
4-year course plan entered, Educational and Career
Goals, and your resume uploaded in to WOIS as a Word or
PDF document. To check the completion status of your
submissions, use the “checklist” tab in WOIS. If
Graduation Requirements Met is checked, you’re done! If
revisions are necessary, instructions can be found in your
comment box in WOIS where your Resume is located and
also under the HS & Beyond tab if you need revisions to the
paragraphs. For your convenience, we have created a
schoology.com course for the class of 2020 with detailed
HSBP completion information. You may use the following
access code to join the Class of 2020 Schoology course:
9C46H-DNSPW. Step-by-step directions also are
available "High School and Beyond Plan" webpage (under
the Counseling tab); scroll down to "HSBP Requirements".
If you need assistance, stop by the High School and
Beyond Plan office in room 326 or email Mrs. Cesarini at
kahsbp@mukilteo.wednet.edu.

GRAD KNIGHT TICKETS
BUY THEM WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
WE STILL HAVE A FEW TICKETS LEFT FOR THE
ALL NIGHT PARTY
COST IS $270.00
Drop off your payment to the main office.
Don’t miss out on the last big party of the year.
Go Knights!

Full-Color Senior Parent Yearbook Ads
ORDERS DUE: January 17
FINAL SUBMISSION DUE: January 28
You have the opportunity to create a special memory for
your graduate. You may buy the space that you design
(photo and copy).
All parent ad orders are due January 17th. Final
submission of completed ads are due January 28th. (We
reserve the right to edit all ads.)
Please make sure your ads are to size. Submit completed
ads to kamiakseniors2020@gmail.com, label the subject
line and ad with Senior Ad 20 First and Last Name.
Please be sure to set the resolution (DPI) to 300 for all
photos.
You may buy space in the senior parent ad section for the
following prices:
½ page: (8 7/16” x 5 7/16”) - $100
Full Page: (8 7/16” x 11 1/25”) - $200

Senior class meeting #2
Date: February 12, 2020
Location: Kamiak PAC Auditorium

CALLING ALL JUNIOR CLASS PARENTS!
It’s your turn to start planning for next year’s
graduation party!
Meeting: January 6th at 7PM
Location: Kamiak Library

Please make checks payable to Kamiak Yearbook and
submit payment to the Kamiak Bookkeeping office.
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Performing Arts
Winter Play

SPRING MUSICAL PREVIEW
URINETOWN

She Kills Monsters by Qui Nguyen,
Directed by Bryan Sullivan.
A comedic romp into the world of fantasy
role-playing games, She Kills
Monsters tells the story of Agnes Evans as
she leaves her childhood home in Ohio
following the death of her teenage sister,
Tilly. When Agnes finds Tilly’s Dungeons
& Dragons notebook, however, she
stumbles into a journey of discovery and
action-packed adventure in the
imaginary world that was Tilly’s refuge. In this high-octane
dramatic comedy laden with homicidal fairies, nasty ogres,
and 90s pop culture, acclaimed young playwright Qui
Nguyen offers a heart-pounding homage to the geek and
warrior within us all. This play may not be appropriate for
all ages due to some strong language and mild adult content.

MUSIC AND LYRICS:
MARK HOLLMANN & GREG KOTIS

URINETOWN is a hilarious musical satire of the legal
system, capitalism, social irresponsibility, populism,
bureaucracy, corporate mismanagement, municipal
politics and musical theatre itself! Hilariously funny
and touchingly honest, Urinetown provides a fresh
perspective on one of America's greatest art forms. In a
Gotham-like city, a terrible water shortage, caused by a
20-year drought, has led to a government-enforced ban
on private toilets. The citizens must use public
amenities, regulated by a single malevolent company
that profits by charging admission for one of
humanity's most basic needs. Amid the people, a hero
decides that he's had enough and plans a revolution to
lead them all to freedom!

 Show dates: January 10, 11, 17, 18
 Tickets sold at the door
 $5.00 for Students & Seniors
 $10.00 General Admission
 Festival seating, 7:00 pm curtain
 Box office opens 6:30 pm
For more information, please email Theatre Director Bryan
Sullivan at sullivanbp@mukilteo.wednet.edu.

Show dates are May 1, 2, 8, and 9 at 7pm, with a 2pm
performance on May 9. $10.00 for Students & Seniors,
$15.00 General Admission Tickets go on sale April 13,
2020. Tickets can be purchased through the Kamiak
Bookkeeper by calling 425-366-5428. All seats are
reserved.
 Show dates: May 1, 2, 8, 9
 7pm (additional 2pm performance on May 9)
 $10.00 for Students & Seniors
 $15.00 General Admission
 Tickets on sale April 13, 2020
 Tickets may be purchased through the Kamiak
Bookkeeper by calling 425-366-5428.
 All seats are reserved.
For more information, please email Theatre Director
Bryan Sullivan at sullivanbp@mukilteo.wednet.edu.

DANCE TEAM
Competition season is now fully underway for the
hardworking dance team. This year’s powerful high-kick
routine is a compilation of tunes that celebrates Africa;
our lyrical dance number to “Amazing Grace” makes a
poignant statement regarding troubles in America; our
upbeat, high-energy pom routine is choreographed to a
remix of “I Am” by Club Yoko. You can see the routines at
various basketball-game halftimes, as well as at
competitions.
The dance team’s kick routine earned a 1st-Place trophy
on December 7th at the Bellevue High School Dance
Competition. They will continue to compete locally in
January and February in their quest to qualify for
Districts in March. Locations and dates are as follows:
January 11 @ Newport; January 18 @ Edmonds-Woodway;
February 1@ Eastlake. We are hosting Districts again this
year are at Kamiak on March 14th. The team hopes to see
many Knights in the stands supporting them and cheering
them on to State!!

Kamiak Performing Arts Boosters (KPAB)

“Knight in vienna” ball
to benefit the
Kamiak Orchestra Program

Date: Saturday, January 25th
Time: 6:00PM—9:00PM
Location: Kamiak Commons
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Athletics
FALL SPORTS ALL-WESCO HONORS

Congratulations to our 2019 Fall All Conference Team
Members:
Boys Cross Country:
• Carp Mukai – First Team
• Jason Blinn – Second Team
• Jackson Hammons – Honorable Mention
Girls Cross Country:
• Emma Arceo – First Team
• Madeline Graves – Honorable Mention
Football:
• Wesley Garrett – Honorable Mention
• Mark Holcomb – Honorable Mention
• Damon Crouse – Honorable Mention
Girls Soccer:
• Makayla Tornga – Second Team
• Eva Alibejsi – Honorable Mention
• Cameron Bourne – Honorable Mention
• Sorrelle Robertson – Honorable Mention
Girls Swim & Dive:
• Elli Straume – First Team (100 & 200 Freestyle)
Boys Tennis:
• Joshua Lee – First Team (Singles)
• Aaron Lee – First Team (Doubles)
• Jaeden Tongco – First Team (Doubles)
Volleball:
• Marina Tukan – First Team
• Danica Pel – First Team
• Adriana Kimpton – Honorable Mention
Congratulations also goes to…
Danica Pel, who received Honorable Mention for the
Washington State Volleyball Coaches Association Class 4A
All-State Team.
Mayson Bach, who was among 51 scholar athletes honored
at the 38th annual Snohomish County Football Officials Hall
of Fame Scholar Athlete Banquet in December. Scholar
athletes were nominated based on academic performance,
leadership, citizenship, and athletic achievement.
Wesley Garrett who was selected as The Herald’s 2019 AllArea Second Team, All-purpose player.

Kamiak athletes sign national
letters of intent
Congratulations to the following Kamiak athletes who
signed Letters of Intent in November:
Anna Lau: Soccer, Northwest University in Kirkland
Stephanie Roestel: Soccer, Saint Martin’s University
Sarah Brachvogel: Volleyball, Seattle Pacific University
Elli Straume: Swim, Arizona State University
Kaydin Wall: Soccer, Western Washington University
Makila Wiley: Soccer, Edmonds Community College
Makayla Tornga: Soccer, Edmonds Community College

FALL SPORTS STATE PARTICIPANTS:
Unified Bowling
• Ally Cihak and Ella Rohrbough
• Logan Westphal and Jake Cheff
• Austin Kim and Braeden Travaglio
• Ryan Wicken and Anthony Vu
Girls Swim & Dive
• Elli Straume – Champ!
• Sophia Ryu – 12th 100 Breast, Relays
• Connie Chen – 10th Dive
• Grace Hatscher – Relays
• Phung Vo – Relays
• Jasmine Lorenzo – Relays
• Jacquelynn Person – Relays
• Eleanora Whalen – 200 IM
• Annika Seaberg
• Keaonamarie Gordon
Cross Country
• Emma Arceo
• Carp Mukai
• Jason Blinn
• Kyle Yu
• Jackson Hammons
• Mason Hammons
• Jerod Kaku
• Andrew Stupey
• Cobi Stancik
• Jaedyn Chase

Athletics Forms and Information:

Information and printable forms for Kamiak athletics can
be accessed on the Kamiak website. Click on the
"Athletics" button on the top for information on eligibility,
clearance, and specific sports. Or, call our Athletics office
at 366-5470.
Fall Sports
Boys’ Tennis
Cross Country*
Football*
Girls’ Soccer
Girls’ Swimming*
Volleyball

Looking for Kamiak Sports Info?

For game day contests, times, locations and directions
visit www.wescoathletics.com and click on the purple K
for Kamiak. This website has up-to-date schedules for all
Wesco athletic events, addresses to fields and other
venues, weather-related schedule changes and photos
from recent events. You may also subscribe to receive
Kamiak-related email updates.

winter Sports
Boys’ Basketball
Girls’ Basketball
Boys’ Swimming
Wrestling*
* Indicates a no
-cut sport

spring Sports
Baseball
Boys’ Soccer
Boys’/Girls’ Golf
Boys’/Girls’ Track*
Girls’ Softball
Girls’ Tennis

Kamiak Spirit Gear (Link also on Kamiak website)
http://sideline.bsnsports.com/schools/washington/
mukilteo/kamiak-high-school
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Athletics
Kamiak athletic booster club

Kamiak Athletics Mission Statement:

Dear Kamiak Community:
Kamiak Athletic Booster Club is excited to
announce a fundraising campaign for our
beloved Kamiak High School, and we need your help! Our
main gym is in need of a makeover -- new banners, flags,
new branding logos, and most importantly, an updated
vinyl banner system to replace the old date plaques and
awards. The cost of this update is just over $10,000, and the
school simply doesn’t have the funds for it.

Working together to help student
athletes develop into leaders in the
classroom, the community, and on
the athletic field through high
expectations, accountability,
encouragement, perseverance, and
determination. Go Knights!

We will be honoring and recognizing our Sponsors through
a Thank You banner, which will hang permanently in our
main gym complex to show our gratitude to all of the
families and businesses that have generously donated. We
have four sponsorship levels to help us reach our
fundraising goal:
•
$1,000.00 donation = Platinum Level
•
$500.00 donation = Knight Level
•
$250.00 donation = Purple level
•
$100.00 donation = Silver level

Interested in Participating in Spring
Sports?

Stop by the Athletics office to see Michele Shigematsu and
check if you are cleared for spring sports. All athletes
must be cleared through the Athletics office by February
14th to participate on the first day of tryouts. Here’s what
you’ll need:
• Registration: Complete the online registration through
FinalForms: https://mukilteo-wa.finalforms.com/.
Parents/guardians will complete and digitally sign all
forms. Student-athlete will receive an email with a link
to completed forms and will also need to sign forms as
required.
• Sports Physical: Check with the Athletics office to
ensure a valid (hard copy) sports physical is on file that
will not expire during the current school year. Blank
forms are available online and at the Athletics office for
you to provide to your physician for completion and
signature.
• ASB card: Purchase an ASB card ($40) through the
Bookkeeping office, if you have not already done so. If
you were not previously cleared for a fall or winter
sport, you will need to provide proof of ASB purchase
(ID card or receipt) to the Athletics office.
Athletic Eligibility reminders…
• Demonstrate a minimum 2.0 GPA and passing all classes
on initial and continuous grade checks.
 Initial eligibility for spring sports competition will be
based on 1st semester grades.
• No unexcused or truant absences.
• Meet the expectations set forth in the Athletic Code of
Conduct including staying drug/alcohol/tobacco free
24/7/365.

Please consider making a donation… even $5 or $10 will
bring us one step closer to our goal. Please go to https://
kabcinfo.wixsite.com/kabc and make your donation today.
(Note: KABC is a non-profit organization, and your
donations are tax-deductible.) Thank you for supporting
our school and Kamiak athletics!
Sincerely,
Kamiak Athletic Booster Club (KABC)
Website: https://kabcinfo.wixsite.com/kabc/gym-project

to KamiaK stuDents anD community…

We need your help in creating a positive atmosphere at all
of our Athletic competitions. Our players need and
appreciate your support as they compete against their
opponents in Kamiak’s name. Our athletes demonstrate
the highest degree of respect for their opponents, and we
expect the same from our fans. Our Athletic department is
striving to become the best in WESCO. We can’t achieve
that goal unless our fans demonstrate the same level of
integrity as our athletes and coaches do. With this in mind,
please make sure that all of our support is positive and
that we NEVER make negative comments about our
opponents, boo our opponents, or make disparaging
comments directed toward officials.
WE AIM TO HOST EXCELLENT SPORTING EVENTS FOR OUR
STUDENTS, COMMUNITY, AND FOR OUR OPPONENT’S
SUPPORTERS, SO PLEASE KEEP THE FOLLOWING SPECTATOR’S
GUIDELINES IN MIND:
Winter Sports Spectator Guidelines:

SPRING SPORT PARENT & STUDENT-ATHLETE
MEETING
Date: Thursday, March 12, 2020
Time: 6:30-8:30 pm
Please join us in the Main Gym @6:30 for general Kamiak
Athletics information. Followed by Breakout Sessions for
each sport:
 Softball – Aux Gym
 Girls Tennis – Main Gym
 Girls and Boys Golf – Main Gym
 Baseball – P15
 Boys Soccer – P13
 Girls and Boys Track – P14

• No Student Re-Entry
• Kamiak families may

• No signs unless preapproved by an
request a stamp for re-entry
administrator and/or game
subject to approval by game
manager
manager and/or
administrator.
• No signs are allowed at
away contests
• No Backpacks
• Be loud, be proud, be
• No Open-Containers
positive!
• No artificial noise makers
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Kamiak High School
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Mukilteo, WA 98275

Kamiak High School
How to Reach Us
Office Hours: 7:00am - 3:00pm

Athletics

366-5470

Attendance

366-5460

Bookkeeper

366-5427

Counseling

366-5446

Counseling FAX

366-5404

Main Office

366-5400

KAattendance@mukilteo.wednet.edu

PLUG INTO THESE IMPORTANT WEBSITES:
Athletic Schedules: www.wescoathletics.com
Daily Student Bulletins: https://www.mukilteoschools.org/Page/13876
KABC: http://kabcinfo.wix.com/kabc
Kamiak Website: https://www.mukilteoschools.org/Page/3403
Mukilteo School District website: https://www.mukilteoschools.org
Performing Arts Boosters (KPAB) website: http://kamiakarts.org/index.html
PTO website: http://wp.kamiakpto.com/

Main Office FAX 366-5402
Nurse

366-5409

Mukilteo School District does not discriminate in any programs or activities on the basis of sex, race, creed, religion, color, national origin, age,
veteran or military status, sexual orientation, gender expression or identity, disability, or the use of trained dog guide or service animal and provides equal access to the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups. The following employees have been designated to handle questions and
complaints of alleged discrimination: Civil Rights Coordinator and Title IX Coordinator Bruce Hobert (425-356-1319),
hobertbl@mukilteo.wednet.edu, Section 504 Coordinator Lisa Pitsch (425-356-1277), pitschla@mukilteo.wednet.edu, and the ADA/Access Coordinator Karen Mooseker (425-356-1330), moosekerkw@mukilteo.wednet.edu. Address: 9401 Sharon Drive in Everett, WA. Inquiries regarding
ADA/Access issues at Sno-Isle TECH Skills Center should be directed to Mike Gallagher, Interim Director (425-348-2220), gallagherms@mukilteo.wednet.edu. Address: 9001 Airport Road in Everett, WA 98204.
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